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uDiscussion Meetings” Were Merely Propaganda Meetings
THEIR purpose was to hog tie farmers and get them to agree to anything

\\Sheridan county has been having “discussion 
meetings for some time. “Discussions” were on all 
sorts of subjects, mostly concerning whether the AAA 
was a good thing or not, and how it could be kept up 
during the time to come.

The events of the past months have proved to all 
who may still have doubted that the AAA is a big cheat.

Not merely a liar but a sneak thief that takes mon
ey out of the pockets of the farmers and workers and 
puts the same money into the pockets of the Wall street 
boys.

The Emergency Relief Bill demands the 
one of its sections.

Montana wheat farmers should vote 
date of voting comes.

We need not worry about something to take 
place of the AAA as many think the payments 
necessary and can’t be gotten unless they sign 
behave themselves.

We have the unity welded at Sioux Fails and 
mass strength of our organizations. With them 
get what we want.

With the passage of the Relief Bill, H.R. 3471 
will not need the allotment checks.

The gang in power never gave us anything of their 
own free will anyway, unless there was some string tied 
to it somewhere.

Let’s keep clear of that string and serfdom bv vot. 
ing “no” to both the Poverty Patches and the busing 
of continuing the AAA after 1935.

Wallace-Hoosevelt Company get busy sawing off his 
arms and legs.

First, this gang wanted us off the land and onto 
the rort Peck Poverty Patches.

Second, this same outfit wanted to get us into a 
fpod mood to sign the wheat contracts for 1936.

Let us look once more into the first proposition.

road to serfdom and fascism. She doesn’t like to face 
the truth.

Montana farmers don’t take kindly to the idea of 
Poverty Patches, even though such a favorite of Hop
kins as Butler tries to sell them the notion.

Little by little the AAA gang chisels away at our 
stock and acres in crops. They use every plan to get 
more away from us, to make us plant less.

That’s why they are fiddling around the seed loan 
office and not turning in the loans as they should.

That’s why they are so anxious to get us into a 
good mood to sign the 1936 wheat cutting proposals.

This will come to a national vote on May 25.
Wall street cannot afford to have the farmers vote 

“no” on this question of continuing the AAA after 1935.
They are fraid that this might happen.
The Sioux Falls Conference, with strong represent

ation from the Holiday, Farmers Union and United Far
mers League, decided to demand the wiping out of the 
AAA, lock, stock and barrel.
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Harper’s Magazine charged the rehabilitation 
sc*le®€ to be one that “perpetuates poverty.

Mrs. Roosevelt didn’t agree with that.
She claims that it is a means to create a more “bear

able poverty.
In other words, to get you used to a helpless pov

erty so that you get numbed to the idea like a patient 
jackass.
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Time has proved that the AAA is a crowbar in the 
hands of the money kings, used to pry us off the land. 

Certainly we do not want such a thing continued.
we

The Sioux Falls Unity Program says very plainly 
that such a monster is not to be kept alive.

The meetings held in Sheridan county were meant 
to give the farmers a dose of ether before the Hopldns-

p s^e that if she should visit the Fort
reck Poverty Patches once in a while that this gracious
ness on her part would make poverty more bearable, 
ohe wrinkles her nose when she is told that this the

NEW FREIGHTbrT NORTH RAYMOND started erecting a building m 
along the oil station for the pur- ||p 

of handling Montgomery HI

Surrounding Towns 
Meet In Plentywood

Gerden were in Archer Friday and 
also called on Mr. and Mrs. ‘L. H.

Carmen and Ervin Hovdey who Kazeck.
are employed at the Fort Peck This community was grieved to D,nr_c . .. . , , Ward goods. 1
dam spent their Easter vacation learn of the death of Jesse Madsen ,__ 01 tne **°p! This building project has started
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and extends sympathy to the be- , ns m a . wrangle to which nobody
Carl Hovdey reaved parenta. ^ fvre hail^^ugday evening ^ | ^ yct ig ^to see the outcome. !

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. McCoy of ---------------------------- ^CUSS “"Jjd<flde Upo“.the pro’ The new building is going to be
Raymond were callers at the J. cedure to be taken at the power buyt up against south wall of

W. Brown home last Monday. LONGVIEW raf* kcanng on MayJLThe crowd ^ theatre. Having only one door
The Carl Stadstad family spent „ votced its dissatisfartmn with the ghow honse\ the i

Easter Sunday in Outlook. Christ Buhl, Hermans and Mr. present rates which had proven to law Another door fading to the ; «WAR R ARIFS” OF FR4NCP
Joe Henricsmeir of Plentywood and Mrs. Fred Miller and son be an increase instead of a reduc- “ • now built. j >V AR BABIES OF FRANCE

was in the North Raymond coun- Freddie were Plentywood callers on turn to the majority of the con-. * : . CALLED TO COLLEGE
try last Sunday calling on friends Monday. sumers. %all 0f the theatre is buiU on the PARIS, April 24.—One hundred tweity
and relatives. Nels and Melvin Arneson and It was decided to send a dele- Jensen lot> and W€ understand that ! thousand young men born during the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendt and ph^t fuhlbusiness callers ^ate to the bearing at Glendive to Mr Jensen claims to ^ tbe own- • World war were called into the army for
daughter Marcella took in the ln T^esday' .„. ??. th* f. ^ 48 th ”Jost ef‘ er of that wall. Bill Hass is sup-1 an 18-months training. The number of
sho?w in Plentywood last Sunday. Fred Miller and son Willie wert; fecive testimony ard procedure. A ^ ^ the* owner of the show Franpp’s nrmv was swelled tn 420 000

t t> D „ , , , . ., , to PlentyVood Wednesday to se man was appointed in each town Posed to oe tne* owner oi tne snow *Tance S army was swelled to 4^0.000 men. I
LeRoy Holland took in the dance HaU. but the doctor was not! to be responsible for getting a bouse or the owner of that part;

In 1932 the railroads reported a at Antelope last Saturday night. home ^ Ws trfp yet : good delegation to atttnd the hear- o£ ***. doe® ^ong ^
deficit of $130,000,000. Later the Miss Current, accompanied by Mrs. Math Hovland, Mrs. Ed Ar-1 ing. I somebody else. Even our legal tal-1

books showed a $326,000,000 prof- Leo Heisler and children, motored neson and Mrs. Fred Miller and Everybody interested in cheaper ®nt *s throTul.g upT *ts . in rnre nv win
it In 1933 a deficit of $14,000,000 to Outlook last Sunday morning to son Willie ^ daughter were in ’ pcAver rates should make it a point Jrspair' “d. Mr*. Jeif€n, claims FOES Or >> AK

was reported that turned out to be attend Easter services. IComertown Wednesday. I to'be present at the hearing to be „en:ywood 15 g°lng to ,e * FACF NAZI AXE
a profit of $474,000,000. Bond-i Joe Wilson and Ruth Holland Christ Buhl and Andres Olson held in Plentywood on May 9. Ward store spite ; RFRTTN AtvHI 20—A Hitler
holders got more in 1933 than in motored to Plentywood last Satur- ^Ued at the N. A. Arneson home ------------------------------- . 01 eveTTthmg. BERLIN, April 1 . A H t er Jeer
------  day evening. ; Monday. -------------------------------- yesterday provided the death penalty for

In April of 1934, the headlines Christ Zeitner returned to high Alfred Johnson and Knute Best- Start Montgomery Ward BEEF LO\F anti-war struggles in fascist Germany,
hailed the New Deal for poshing school Monday rooming after be- iand called at the Nels Arm son Store In Plentvwood 3 lbs raw ground beef; 2 eggs; Terming the deep anti-war spirit of the

, railroad incomes up some 392 per ing absent a week on account of home Thursday, as did also Albert 7 2 cups bread or cracker crumbs; German masses the “destructive work of
cent during the month of March, illness. I Spoklie. After negotiating with Mont- a lump of butter; 2 cups milk, the pacifists and anti-military organize- j

___ ! In the first quarter of 1934 the Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hovdey and Jim Vincent of Comertown call- gomery Ward and Company for Mix all together, season well with | tions,” the German Board of Jurisdiction I
»^45 opiating income was $112,- sons Ervin and Carmen made a ed at the Nels Arneson home last the past couple of years, Mr. Jen- salt, pepper and sag«. Shape into announced that “persons arrangng meet-

000,000, or 250 per cent more than tnp to Williston alst Sunday, call- Saturday. sen of the Farmers Oil Station hac- loaf and bake. in<rS as well as Deoole attending will be
in the same period for 1933. The ing on friends and relatives. They, Mrs. Math Hovland and son attending, mil De C
Pennsylvania Company reports a returned Sunday evening. Leonard were Coalridge shoppers P

net income (after taking out such Ruth Void returned to Plenty- Saturday.
incidentals as wages, taxes, etc.) wood last Monday morning after Mrs. Albert Spoklie was a caller

spending the week end at home. in Plentywood Saturday.
That doesn’t sound much like a Alfred Stadstad was transacting Leslie Herman and Morris Hov- 

bankruptcy wave. business in Plentywood Monday. land came back from the Fort
In 1933 Roosevelt passed the Blanch Void returned to Plenty- Peck dam. They were not satis- 

Emergency Railroad Transporta- wood Monday after being absent fkd With their jobs. Morris is now
tion Act. Under this the govern- from high school for a week on employed at the Çustafson and
ment gave up the claim for $400,- account of sickness.

. . . _ ; 000,000 due it under the Interstate Thelma and Roma Wilson and
cahsm Victims who are being held in the Commerce Recapture Clause. Not Adaline Evenson came home last irTHFRAN FRFP CHURCH
Sacramento county jail pending appeal of only did it give up the claim but Thursday evening to spend Easter Westby Mont
their convictions to a higher court. handed back $13,000,000 already With their parents. They returned Services in St John on Sunday

Refusal to set bail pending appeal is an by the railroads, with inter- to school Monday morning. » ^ -r^: : ’
out-of-the-ordinary restriction. Criminals ***> *><**• ^ M , Th* Ado!ph Hovdey family mo- ouTs^id mission service. The

of every sort are accorded this right. But ®ond ^ nOW c°re? to Glad"Jar’ Sa®k- on Easter Ladies Aid will serve a lunch after

the^ pnsoners are not criminals; they are r "At ^ same time we find Mrs; IrOT, Brctzke and Alice cm In 
working class organizers railroaded to pen- Larly a million workers laid off Evenson called at the Herb Blair ®**”*‘y’ *’ at 1 P m' ,n
itentiary sentences of one to 14 years for from 1930 on. home last Friday evening. , ..... ... Onndsv i 1
organizing the agricultural workers and ! This is the story of the “basted", -------------------------------- l f » ïï, „ {
the unemployed. railroads. The only thing that is j ArCHER rnfasta slda^ The la- Î

P busting on them is the purse. AKV-tlfcK diM „j,, a ,unch ,fter ,hejJ

stnngs. Mrs. Harry Whitish sprung a service. You are most cordially
These rates are not on y too ’ her daughter invited.

i \AJSSS Ä -lot^ *2^. YV9’by
put on because the railroads need- äeniher celebrate 1 "

It 2” another load levied and her 17th birthday‘ A deliciou3 ! 
placed on the workers and farm- was served at midnight i

Alice received many useful ana
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per 100; paints, bagging, autos 

and trucks, 5 cents per 100; coal, 
3 to 15 cents per ton.

The stiff protests sent in made 

FARMERS FLEE ^e commission do away with the

FROM DUST IN N. D. idea of raising the rates of grain
. ^ , and livestock. However, there isBITTE. Mont April 20 -The dust every reason to beUeve thaTLn

storms have caused farmers of North Da- . . , 77
kota to flee from their homes. One hun- ,n.t''e fluture th‘* thm«3 v“‘ ■» 
dred twenty-five farmers started across reJi J?ri-aslh!'e L 
Montana yesterday- seeking homes “where j In the meantime!’intake a 

the dust doesn t blow. These farmers es- i«* at how “bankrupt” these 
timated that at least one-fourth of the 12,- babes in the woods really are. 
000 population in their district plans to 
move.

0
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as some more

The hope 0 find homes in western Mon
tana and southeastern Idaho.

1929.

15 CENTS AN HOUR 
ON RELIEF JOB

JACKSON, Term.—Conditions are very 
bad here. Those on relief work get 15c an 
hour.

When there is no work they give $1.50 
for two weeks for a family of three. No
thing is given to single men.

M

rnrrn31I II1I of $101,330,906.76. 1 1|. 3
JACOB TO BE BEHEADED
FOR EXPOSING HITLER

BASLE, Germany, April 21.—BerthoW 
i Jacob, the anti-fascist journalist kidnapped 
, by Gestapo agents in Switzerland, is al

ready condemned, according to news re- 
I ports. The telegram contains the follow- 
: ing statement:

“Jacob will be sentenced as a traitor 
and beheaded. It is high time that we 
make an example of such a traitor.

:

LOW COST TRAVELBAIL DENIED FOR 
C. S. PRISONERS Station-to-Station fares, 2 cents per mile, one way... 

1.8 cents per mile, round trip. Dining car meals as 
low as 50 cents. Ses local agent today.

Route of the Air-Conditioned EMPIRE BUILDER

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Judge Lemmon 
has denied bail to the eight criminal syndi-

. Thiseth farm near Brockton.
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* 330-MILE 
HUNGER MARCH

MEXICO CITY, April 23.—Nearly 1.00« 
strikers from an American-owned minmg 

•> company at Ahualulco, in Jalisco state, were 
reported on a 330-mile hunger march tn 

% the capital from the mountains todav. They 
intended to inform the government of the 

ZI demands they made upon their employers. 
^ They charged that governmental labor of*
* ficials in the territory inclined toward the 
•> owners’ viewpoint.
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AND —G. Mellby, pastor. •>LEGIONNAIRE 
URGES LYNCH LAW

i

:•Great Falls BeerNEWCASTLE, Pa.—Chairman M. J.
Kane of the American Legion’s American
ization committee of Pennsylvania, recent- ers
iy launched into an hysterical anti-radical it is another load on the backs ^tiful gtfts. 
attack, urging fellow Legionnaires to use of the farmers, especially in Mon- . and MrsN ” hlt!3hMen'
lynch law for radicals. tana who are far from the centers, j g**

Calling upon patriots to take the law This can be fought back. The Sund|t
into their own hands, Kane urged them to .over y€t> by an/ m^"s- ; Nels Thompson purchased a new ‘
take the reds out and hang a few of them The commission can be forced to chevrolet recently.

—nail a few of them to the mast—take a nr#C5nw nn L. E. Boelens and Jack Barge
Punch at them.” ÄÄ : -te caUera at the A. C. Udd

Dakota legislators will help. home Wediwesday.
Plenty of letters and statements ,LatUe Gorde? Boelens had the

misfortune of falling on an oil can ;
and cutting a gash in his head.

Mr, and Mrs. R, A. Cook were 
dinner guests at the Jo© Whitish 
home Good Friday.

C. P. Whitish sp€nt Sunday 
with his cousin, Harold Whitish.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook and son 
Marvin, Mrs. Ed Boelens and son

*

I* Dr. Y. Y. LOGAN'

i *
VAlways Ready to Serve You at the Old Gold 

Dollar Building
Optometrist of Glasgow

(formerly of Billings)
c 11*i t !

•> ;

t HITLER TROOP 
1 PACT REVEALED

PARIS, April 21.—The text of a secret 
*| agreement between Germany and Poland.
* providing for the free passage of German
❖ troops through Polish territory to the east 

anl northeast—i.e, toward the Soviet ITn*
If. j ion, was published here today by the form- 
+ er government minister and present deou- 
♦> ty, Lamoureaux, in the Bourbonnais Re- 
t publicain.

W#IW The agreement contains the following 
------------I points :

I❖r will examine eyes at

LELAND HOTEL
v
❖ IWe Appreciate Your Patronage and Good Will *>o

Sunday, April 28,1935
Hours: 10 to 5

I ■>

Carter and Beight
to the commission at Washirgton 
will do the rest of it.

*O
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HAROLD L. ICKES 
SPEAKS IN NEW YORK LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTIONPLEASE COME EARLY ❖?

*H. S. Notese NEW YORK, April 24.—Secretary of 
the Interior Harold L. Ickes characterized 
the constitutional guarantees of freedom of 
press and speech and the right of free as
semblage as “the three musketeers of our 
constitutional forces.

❖Professional Service In 
Glasses

r
L

We have just finished our six 
weeks tests.

The Seniors went on 
Sneak Day” to Regina. All en- j 

We might give up all the rest of our joyed the trip, 
constitution,” he said, “if occasion required . Measles and colds have been rag- 

it, and yet have sure anchorage for the >”*■
mooring of our good ship America, rf these Rehea^als of ^ senior piay ■ 
rights remained to us unimpaired. are many, for the class aims toj

He voiced the opinion that fears of ar make it the best ever given. The 1 

bridgement or denial of a free press were title is “Shirt Sleeves.” To oe \ 
“without substance.” given May 3. r-.,„ . ^ [

! An activity period is being in- | 
traduced on Wednesday. Each ! 
home room has a regular meeting 

i and a subject of interest to every- 
■ one is discussed. A committee of 1 

: three is chosen to select the next 
Week’s subject.

On April 11 the band celebrated 
“Distinction Day.” They dressed 
up in their new uniforms for the 

The colors are black,, 
orange and white. At 3:30 gen
eral assembly was called and a 
program given by the band. The 
Senior letters were awarded- Levi 
Paul has the honor of having the 
most bars on his letter, being in 
the band eight years. Levi joined ^ 
the school band when it was first 
organized. The ten members hav
ing the best attendance records 
since April 28, 1934, are: Helen 
Stenehjem, Bernice Erickson, Bet
ty Lou Benson, Ellen Stenmark, 
Palma Gysler, Arnold Smith, Nona \ 
Moore, Korine Kurtz, George Rob- • 
ins on and Helen Hardersen. The ! 
band is working over-time getting 
ready for the Havre trip.

Thursday of this week a show, 
“The Gilded Lady,” was given. The 
proceeds were used for expenses 
to pay the trip to Havre,

Flowers were contributed for i * J 
Jesse Madsen’s funeral by the high < > 
school and band.

In the event of international complica
tions” Germany and Poland pledge to make 
contact with each other, so as to draw up 
measures which “they consider useful to 
adopt,” and pledge themselves to “unite 
their military, economic and financial forc
es” and render each other support. Also 
the polish government pledges to provide 
a free passage to German troops ©through 
the whole of the territory to the east and 

northeast.
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SAVE A TRIPû y
b LowmE

Reach for your tele
phone „when you need 
parts—new tools—extra 
help.

TZ
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THE DANISH 
FARMERS PROTEST

COPENHAGEN, April 23.—In prot«* 
against German propaganda to regain tne 
North Slesvig area, which went to I’eE* 
mark by plebiscite after the World war. * 
group of Danish farmers from South J0*" 
land were planning yesterday a mass dei£ 
onstration demanding government ass»*' 
ance.

CLIPPER SHIP RETURNS 
FROM HONOLULU

1 Clothing!a
ö ALMEDA, Calif., April 24.—Pan-Amer

ican Airways’ huge Clipper plane flashed 
into its home base today, completing the 
first round trip commercial flight to Hono- j afternoon, 
lulu and opening the way to ’round the 
world air services. The trip from Honolulu 
a distance of 2,400 miles, took 20 hours 
and 59 minutes.

The TELEPHONE Pays Its Wayb
o 1

SEE US FIRST — COMPARE!a

4# ♦ H4IVI

1(
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♦ Complete Line REPLACEMENT PARTS for all 
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS

CYLINDER REBORING 
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS

U Tractor Blocks Rebored and Fitted with New Pis

tons, Pins and Rings
John Deere - - $35.00 
Hart Parr 18-36 - - - $38.50

Sleeve and Piston Assemblies for All Tractors

Vat Dyed Broadcloth Shirts .............
Cotton Socks, easy on the feel_____ ___ 8c
B-oz. Osh-Kosh Canvas Gloves .
8-oz. Sanforized Waist Overalls
Boys* Oxfords.......
Men’s Black Oxfords, steel arch support.. 2.95
Dressy Work Pants ..... ....
Summer Caps..... ......... .......
Guaranteed All Wool Suits

69cc.
tl ••

*o: 10cti ;
v 95c X

p - SOVIET JUMPER LEAPS 
FROM PLANE WITH WINGS

MOSCOW.—George Schmidt, 
parachute jumper, made the first airpjs 
jump with wings in the Soviet Lawn» A 
the third in the world. Schmilt’s jump 
landing were perfectly executed.

The wings, designed by the y?uJLjr 
viet engineer, Smirov, havej«u _ ^ 
“legs” attached to their extremity » ^ 

the parachutist may free his ^
moment, unlike the American s^s j^r. 
wings.. This deficiency in the a 
wings resulted in the accident which 1 ^ 
the Michigan sportsman, Dav's. ^
attempted to make the world • i*®0

... 1.95Cl CHEVROLET EMPLOYEES 
WALK OUT

•••/••••ti (ft K i «»
1.49+TOLEDO, Ohio, April 25.—Workers in 

the Chevrolet factory at Toledo struck to
day.

e
25co

*

14.65WM
Two thousand three hundred forty 

men quit work. They demanded union re
cognition.

In the meantime the Omaha street car 
strike is still solid after four days.

Police attack picket lines in Birming
ham. St. Louis. Cleveland, New York and 
Brooklyn.
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II Western Auto Parts Co. o
3<

■ • Plentywood Clothing Storeo
* ► Minot Williston 

North Dakota

»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«»♦♦«♦«♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦i1 *

Devils Lake o
“A Store for Men”*
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